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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

Hotel Vendome in Boston
Will Spotlight Senior Prom

R. I. Commissioner To Be
Graduation's Main Speaker

In the dormitories in the commuters'
room, and in the gim there i~ one big·
topic of conversation-the Semor Prom!
This year it is to be held a~ the Hotel
Vendome in Boston. There WIll be dancing from nine to one to the music of
Ken Reeves and his orchestra.

Dr. James F. Rockett, Commissioner
of Education of Rhode Island, main
speaker at the graduation exercises to
be held next Friday at the Horace
Mann Auditorium, will take as his
theme, "Teaching As A Profession".
Dr. Rockett is a well-known educational leader, not only locally but
throughout all of New England and will
address the 1941 graduates at one of
the most crucial periods of United
States History.
Miss Katherine Doyle, representing
the Advisory Board of the Department
of Education, will award the diplomas
to the class of 1941 as well as the masters' degrees to the graduate students.
Southworth To Speak
The main speaker of the Baccalaureate exercises will be Stacey Southworth who is the present headmaster
of Thayer Academy in Braintree, Massachusetts. Baccalaureate is scheduled
for Sunday.
Gradua tion will be followed by the
(continued on page 5)

Novelty Favors Announced
Favors will be rather different this
year. The girls will ~eceive round
mother-of:'pearl lockets wIth the college
seal on them and the men will have
pen knives of mother-of-pearl with the
college emblem on them.
Patrons will be Pres. and Mrs. Kelly,
Miss Pope, Miss Bradfor1, Miss Nye,
Miss Smith, and Miss T nggs.
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Boyden House To Be College
LibrarYI Plans Alumni
Name Best-Dressed Girl
And Boy of Class of '41
Voted by Undergrads

Committees Work Overtime
The seniors are all busy working on
the various committees. The hospitality
committee includes: Ruth Small, chairman· S. Thompson, M. Connolly, E.
WaI~h and A. King. Nicky Megas is
chairman of the music committee with
Tom Sparkes, Arnold Oliver, Carey
Twohig and Sawicki
Brush Nancy Hatch, and Estelle Mackey s~rving under him. .
.
Gertrude Twohig and Edward SaThe hall committee mcludes Elhe Charming Faye Postle Made
. wicki are the best-dressed senior girl
McLaughlin chairman; Peggy Childer- Queen of the Dixie Belles
and boy, according to results of a rehouse Fra~k1in Fahnley, Bill Edgar,
Caught Uncrowned
cent secret sampling ballot of underLeon~ Gregory and Marguerite Hallgraduates conducted by CAMPUS COMisey. Faye Postle is the chairma!l of
MENT. Poll reporters emphasized that
the favors and programs commIttee,
the main qualification was good taste
and Phyllis Pray, Mal Clouter, Arleen .
as well as suitability in clothes.
Weston Barbara Govoni, and James
This signal honor comes to BrocktonDonah~e are working with her.
ite Gertrude as the concludes four
The ushers will be Elizabeth Lawyears filled with prominence in school
rence Fred Martin, Eleanor Gannon,
activities. She was class vice-president
Charies Haley, Alice Bubriski, Tony
as a freshman and sophomore, a fourPerry, Gloria Marshall, Joseph Horsley,
Ruth Carlisle, Joseph Comerford, Mary
year member of Social Activities ComKjellander, Robert Clemence, Esther
mittee, and an active member of Dramatic Club. Gert is also secretary of
Boyden, and the president of Men's
S. C. A. and ends three years in the
Club.
feature editorship of the paper.
Gertrude dislikes "gaudy colors and
mixed-up designs." Although admitting
a weakness for dainty fragile things,
Boston To Be Sea t
she likes rather simple lines in her
Of N. E. A. Convention
Fay Postle-Dixie Belle who reveals clothes.
Sawicki Is Conservative
heart interest in interview.
Members of Bridgewater faculty will
Ed Sawicki of Middleboro advocates
be in attendance at the forthcoming
Selected twice the most beautiful girl conservative one-color or pencil-striped
convention of the National Education on campus-once as Snow Queen of suits and has never been seen in conAssociation, which will be held in Bos- 1939 and now as Queen of the Dixie trasting coat and trousers.
ton from June 29 to July 3.
His name ranks high on Scholastic
Belles-Fay Postle's popularity was aMany of the local instructors are g>ain affirmed last Friday evening at her Honor List, and he has been class
prominent in the association whose con- Campus Carnival coronation.
treasurer for the past two years. Eddie
vention is expected to attract more than
(continued on page 5)
Hailing originally from Santa Anna,
10,000 educators from all sections of California, she does more than just look
the country.
beautiful it was revealed in an interview. Although she is in Glee Club,
DuShane Completes Plans
Topics-of-the-Day Club
President Donald lJu~hane, superin- mixed choir, orchestra, and plays both
tendent of schools in Columbus, Ind., piano and trombone, her greatest in- Set New Precedent
.lnd his committee have completed ulans terest is in art. In the senior class she
Gift of a set of books related to the
for the convention with· the principal fills the post of secretary and is also field of history is announced for next
head
of
.
the
committee
in
charge
of
meeting to be held in Mechanics Buildyear by Topics of the Day Club
ing with sectional meetings at various prom favors.
through its president, Morris Saxe, and
Eoston hotels.
Tells Plans For Future
chairman of Gift Committee, David
CQmmissioner of education Walter F.
Faye plans to teach for several years Barnum, who was recently elected inDowney is chairman of the convent~on along with taking art courses. The~ she coming president of the club.
r.ommittee, while Arthur L. Gould, su- would like to devote herself excluslvely
Made possible by this year's high
perintendent of the Boston Public to some profitable type of art work.
tonic sales volume, the total cost of
schools, is vice-chairman, and Hugh
Replying to a query, Faye insists that the books will be about $25. PresentaNixon, secretary of the Massachusetts her heart interest at present is her tion probably will be m~de in Chapel
Teachers' Federation, fills the post of little puppy, Freckles, who takes up all early in the Fall, accordmg to present
committee secretary.
her spare time.
plans of the committee.

Mrs. Pigeon Reelected
To Second Term
Boyden House, recent addition to the
campus, wiII be used as the college
library, voted the alumni in their business meeting last Saturday, Alumni
Day. While plans are still indefinite, it
is expected that funds for remodeling
the landmark to accommodate approximately 20,000 books are to be raised
in the near future.
Books, once owned by the Boydens,
and now in Boyden House, have been
given by Alumni Association to the
college library. Some fine old volumes,
many of which will be valuable for research purposes, are contained in the
collection, according to Librarian Julia
C. Carter.
To Serve Again
Mrs. Elizabeth West Pigeon, '98, was
reelected to the presidency to serve her
second two-year term. In an address,
Mrs. Pigeon made reference to an essay she wrote in high school entitled
"Education Ends with Life". This idea
has been consciously carried by the
alumni president who has been prominent in education and in the association throughout her post-colleQe days.
Points To Job Preparation
The guest speaker was Dean Henry
W. Holmes of the School of Education
of Harvard. In his talk Dr. Holmes
stressed the fact that education should
fit the individual to meet present day
needs; it should prepare the youth of
today for jobs. He made reference to
Dean Spaulding's HHigh School in Life"
which states that the philosophy of life
is the importance of work.
Mr.. Charles A. Jenny, Brockton, if>
the chairman of the board of trustees
for Boyden House. The alumni voted to
buy the home of the Boydens, fa thcr
and son, at their meeting last May.
The association secured title to the
property in their own name a few
months ago.

New Alpha Dedicated
To Former Librarian
The 1941 edition of Alpha, published
this week, is dedicated to Miss Cora
Vining former assistant librarian and
gradu~te of Bridgewater,. whose sch?larly influence and unceaSIng generOSity
were felt by all Bridgewater students.
The Alpha board has dedicated this
year's issue to Miss Vining as a symbol
of the appreciation of the graduating
class as a whole.
Alpha has many new features in its
composition this year that add both
novelty and artistic form to the publication. Besides the pictures of the
numerous clubs and officers, are the
sports teams' photographs and snapshots of the seniors taken during informal escapades. Included among
photographs of graduating students will
be found the pictures of the faculty.
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CAMPUS COMMENT

State Teachers College, Bridgewater Massachusetts
Executive Editor........ Dorothy Giddings
Headline Editor ................ Richard Roche
Assistant Editor.......... Bernard Kinsella
Women's Sports ...................... Eva Kaye
Men's Sports .......................... David Dix
Associate Editor .............. Mary McGuire
Business Manager ........... .]oseph Plouffe
Technical Editor ............ Carolyn Turner
Advertising Manager ...... Eleanor Fulton
Feature Editor............ Gertrude Twohig
Circulation Managter .... Charlotte James
News Editor ........................ Mary Casey
Make-up Editor ............ Norma Hurley
Faculty Adviser ............ Olive H. Lovett
TECHNICAL and TYPISTS: Camella Maiewski, Esther Kauppila, Marie Gargan, Theo Buscom, Marie Eagan, Gladys Kerr.
.
REPORTERS: Katherine Tiernan, Sylvia Shaff, Wallace Goldstein, Marguente
Hallisey Mary Larkin, Lucille Healey, Nellie Kucinskis, Felicia Krupka,
Douglas' MacDonald, Maty Ryan, Ruth Carlisle, Betty Pickett, Pat Porta,
William Roulis, Fleurette Coulombe, Christine Langley, Gladys Kerr, Edmund Frazer, Cone etta Passero.
BUSINESS: Carmella Locantore, Robert Bruni, Jeannette Mulvey, Elaine
Brady, Alice Foley, Ann Paradise.
ART: Wilbor Parkinson, John Henry Fitzgerald, Henry Barber.

Outgoing S. C. A. Leader
Bids School Farewell
"Our greatest achievement this year
has been that of the new method of
petition whereby student grievances and'
wants may be voiced at last," states
Retiring President Pauline Murdock of
Student Cooperative Association in summarizing her year as head of the college's largest and most important student organization.
"It has been a reaL pleasure to work
with this year's council, continued Polly. "Council members have been loyal,
hard-working, and co-operative."
Stresses Co-operative Value

Stressing the fact, tha t only through
co-operation between all college elements, have the achievements of the
MEMBER OF THE COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
year been accomplished, the president
emphasized the fact that Bridgewater
RATES: $1.00 A YEA:~ needs more co-operation than anything
ISSUED BI-WEEKLY
else.
Miss Murdock closed the interview
II • • • AS SCHOLARS BESIDES"
by expressing her appreciation of this
year's council's work and wishing. great
The senior class president leaves behind him this thought: success and good luck to her succes"Do more than is asked of you-be a real scholar." Do not sor Lysbeth Lawrence, and all members
think of the bespectacled, long-bearded gentleman of eccentric de- of the college.
NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO BUT TO MINISTER

meanor who delves ceaselessly in search of obscure and weighty
facts, but think rather of the life-loving young teacher who is
starting out this June.
Teachers in general, are altogether too often regarded as
teachers alon'e and never as scholars besides. But one who IS
to teach must' first be a scholar, and one of the most important
means of becoming a scholar is by doing ~ore than i.s r~quired
of you. For then interest is sure to take rems of the mdividual,
and then true learning r e s u l t s . _
There is nothing so pitiful as an unscholarly teacher. It has
been commonly said that it is not the college, it is not the facll:lty,
it is not the text book, it is not the brilliant roommate that gIves
an education-it is, chiefly, how much the student does over and
above his regular assignments.
It may never even be noticed by your associates; it may be
that you never go to the teacher with s~me picture or boo~ or
h ave you. After a11, worth.y I.e,a rn Ing IS .not pretentIOUS''
W h at
rather l't I'S a silent partner to the mdividual. It IS not how much
All
you are said to know, but ho:v much you know you know.
that matters is that each subject you study has, by means of a
little extra correlative reading on your part, opened the pathways
.
to real scholarshIp.
Let's think about it!

TOPICS CLUB AND SERVICE
"Why aren't we the. one~ who thought of thad" should be
the question uppermost In mmds of campus cl,ub men and W?men as they read of Topics of the Day Club s fine gesture III
planning to expend a large amount of the surp~us earn,ed through
noontime tonic sales on new books .for the h~rary I? Boyd.en.
Library Club which turns. over to ,the c<?llege hbrary ItS lendmg
library books after a penod of CIrculatIOn must also be commended highly in this respect.
. .
But we feel that Topics is even more to ~e praIsed as. theIr
connection with the library is not as close as IS t~at of Llbr~ry
Club. Although not generally known, the tn;th IS that TopICS
of the Day could easily have voted that thIS surpl~s be ~~ed
to pay all expenses of their. recent banquet. TheIr deCISIOn
stands higher with this revelatIOn.
.
While most other clubs do not ha,:e the same ea,rnmg capacity as does Topics they could all eaSIly afford to gIve at least
one or two books t~ the library whose n~eds in many fields .are
well known. It is to be hoped that the Ideal of. perfect s~rvIce,
the highest ideal for teachers, will be constructIvely conSIdered
by these other clubs during the next academic year,

Sen ior Sage Imparts
Advice to Underclassmen
"Do more than is asked of you; he
a real scholar," is the best axiom to
live up to at BTC, according to Pete
Felch, senior class president in his last
CAMPUS COMMENT interview before
commencement.
Attending Bridgewater was Pete's
own choice and he has always given
his best to the institution. He considers
every senior class member as a personal
friend, and his message of advice carries much thought.
"Not only should we do more than
is asked of us, but there should be a
carry-over to the time when our matriculation here is at an end." Pete continued, "Commencement does not mean
the end of anything-in contrast, it
means the beginning. It means the beginning of the time when we ar~ going
to use the experience gained here in
new situations."
These clear rules, as a message, according to Mr. Felch are not technicalities of thought but clear, logical
advice for those who want to make
much of their four years at this college.
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Commencement Program
SUNDAY, JUNE 1
Baccalaureate
Horace Mann Auditorium
2:00 P. M.
* '*' .. *'
MONDAY, JUNE 2
Senior Promenade
Hotel Vendome, Boston
9:00 P. M.
VVEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
Senior Class Picnic
Fieldston
9:00 A. M.

'*' '*' .. '*'
THURSDAY, JUNE 5
Faculty Banquet
Tillinghast Hall
and
Faculty Reception
Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium
7:00 P. M.
Senior Serenade
Upper Campus

'" * * '*

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Class Day Exercises
Horace Mann Auditorium
10:30 A. M.
Graduation Exercises
Horace Mann AuditorIum
2:00 P. M.
Ivy March and Daisy Chain
Upper Campus
3:30 P. M.

New Campus Comment
Board Announced
Editors and managers of next year's
CAMPUS COMMENT Board were tentatively elected at a recent meeting of
senior members of the present board.
Subject to removal in the paper's best
interests according to traditional policy,
the new board members were chosen
from a large field of candidates.
SelectIOn of an assistant editor presented sufficient difficulty to warrant
leaving the decision up to the incoming senior members of the board which
will be headed by Bernard Kinsella.
Elected editors are: Esther Kauppila,
technical; Katherine Tiernan, feature;
Wallace Goldstein, news; Norma Hurley, make-up; Richard Roche, headlines; Eva Kaye, women's sports; and
David Dix, men's sports.
Incoming managers are: Carmella
Locantore, business; Robert Bruni, as
sistant business; Everett Britton, ad
vertising; Charlotte James, circulation'
Marie Gargan, typists.

FROM 3:30 ON
The question from the employment blank stared up at me,
"What have you done for extra-curricular activities?"
A hundred thousand pictures came my mind before,
In faded ribbons tied; memories of the four
Years choked with days and nights of fun and play
Of whispered midnight feasts on bureau top buffet,
Advantages of having roommate my own size;
In buying clothes just think how two can harmonize!
The cokes and smokes each night at Rexall's around five.
I've learned to catch each last brief wink of sleep; then clive
For bath, toothbrush, and comb, and still make class at nine!
In competition fierce I have enriched my line,
Learned how to act bored and just what to say,
Invaluable to use in social career some day.
I cap burn toast perfectly in my room each night
And do my best studying by the dorm's early light
But am I dramatic? Athletic? Do I sing?
In spite of my talents; I must write, "Nothing!"
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IAppointed
SCA Comm ittees
for Next Year
Chairmen of standing; committees for
1941-42 have recently been appointed
by Lysbeth Lawrence, president-elect
of Student Cooperative Association. The
chairmen and Miss Lawrence will choose
members of the committees a t a
later date.

Adios, Amigos!! It's the gypsy in me,
letting you know this is our final issue so a tribute to the seniors. Ben
Bernie would say, "The time has come
to lend thine ears to au revoir-a bit
of tweet tweet-a cheerio-and pleasant dreams." Adding our wish for bright
days ahead, we'll now dwell on campus
capers of your capricious collegians.
Candid Campus Capers:
Tilly fire caused much concern over
Doris Kenney's prom goOwn . . . We'd
like to know whose toeless pumps Bill
Kearns appropriated for the play . . .
House parties and then more house
parties for Winnie Taylor . . . Larry
Berch is off to Texas after commencement . . . The horses WIll miss Peggy
and Rita . . . Van Annan enjoyed his
duties as judge in cake-baking contest
. . . Applebaum's poetry in Alpha is
really clever . . . Congratulations to
Lucille, Ruth, Eileen, and Florence.
They're full-fledged school marms now
. . . Sparkes has his own fish bowl for
social gatherings . . . Phil, Rita, Mal,
Mae, Charlotte, and Kay will be off
to Hampden Beach, a vacation after
their hard work? . . . Harriet Welch
and Ina Mosher practised their drama
final with Ned Denton as an audience
in the Social Room . . . Mary Gamperoli has cute bows-Martha Washington style ... Lucille and Joe are pretty
faithful-to gym noon hour dancing,
anyway . . . Do you know what past
class president Mary Larkin is promenading with? . . . Eileen Crean has a
ring to seal her friendship . . . Arleen
Weston is dating June 2 with one of
our nice grad students.
Smoothies of the day:
Nancy Hatch in her purple dress for
superintendents . . . Anne King in her
darling red jumper . . . Gert Twohig
in her smart gingham . . . Phil Pray
in her brown and white outfit . . .
Amelia Acebo first in .abroomstick skirt.

GRADUATION SPEAKER
(continued from page 1)
traditional ivy march and daisy chain
in the quadrangle. After planting the
1941 ivy, Class President Felch will give
his trowel, symbol of seniority, to Anthony Perry, incoming senior president.

Fitzgerald Holds Post
The important work of these six committees will be under the direction of
the following students:
Chapel Committee: John Henry Fitzgerald who will retain the post he has
filled during the past year.
Civic Committee: George Pothier, general chairman; Edward Cheromka,
parking; Freeman Smith, grounds;
Alma Spearwater, bulletin boards.
Elections Committee: Mary Sardi.
Handbook Committee: Katherine Tiernan.
Scholarship Committee: Barbara Daly.
Lecture Fund Committee: June Whittier.

Faculty Remains Silent
On Senior Reception

Educational advailtages offered by
the Grange were emphasized by Mrs.
Mary]' Schindler, state lecturer of the
Grange, in an interview following her
recent Chapel lecture. No less enthusiastic about Grange work in her interview than in her lecture, she spoke
highly of her organization's adult education program.
Of particular interest is the Educational Aid Fund. Amounting to $130,000
and supported by local Gran/i,'e units,
this fund makes a large number of
loans to members desiring college educations. "We never refuse anyone," affirmed Mrs. Schindler. Connected with
the fund are three scholarships awarded
yearly to young members.
Mrs. Schindler, who is now serving
Baseball Results 1941
her eighth term as state lecturer, is
May 6 Bridli,'ewater 4; Becker
3 also chairman of the School Committee of Halifax, Massachusetts.
May 8 Bridgewater 4; Salem
3
May 13 Bridgewater 3; Hyannis
6
Greeting Cards
May 15 . Bridgewater 4; Fitchburg 5
May 17 Bridgewater 0; A. 1. C. 14
- Stationery May 21 Bridgewater 7; Salem
6
Bridge and Gift Shop
May 24 Bridgewater 4; Becker
22
May 26 Bridgewater 5; Hyannis
6
M. A. Condon

On Thursday evening, June 5, the
faculty and seniors will have their final
get-together before graduation in the
form of the faculty reception. The seniors have received their invitations, but
other than that the faculty refuses to
disclose any details. Rumor has it that
it is to be on the summer formal type
with supper and dancing. Mr. Tyndall
is in charge. The reception will be followed by the traditional Senior Serenade.

BEST-DRESSED GIRL AND BOY
(continued from page 1)
is a member of Dramatic, Newman and
Men's clubs.
Runner-ups Listed
Senior girls who received honorable
mention were Phyllis Pray, Winnie
Taylor Nancy Hatch, Ruth Nutter,
and C~rolyn Turner. Among senior men
receiving heavy votes were Irving
Sclarenco, Loring Felch, Wilbor Parkinson, and Mal Clouter.
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While the envious underclassmen plug
for exams the seniors will be off on
their picnic at Fieldston on Wednesday, June 4. There will be bowling,
swimming, dancing, and all kinds
of games.
Thomas Sparkes and Mary Brigida
are in charge of the day's activities.
Busses will leave Bridgewater probably
between nine and ten in the morning.

Central Square Pharmacy
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-

Johnson-Sweeney Co.
108 Main St.

Brockton
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On the corner
Tel. 804: - 815
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Seniors Pia n Gay Affair
To Be Held at Fieldston

BRADY'I: DINER

1
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CORSAGES
GOOD LUCK AN D GREAT SUCCESS
to the Class of 1941

t

FLOWERS FOR THE HAIR

from the Personnel of
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Printers of the Campus Comment
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SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A. Memorial Organ Recital
%
i.$·* iS$iSSi':S$' To Be Annual Event
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BY DAPPER
Each year it is this column's pleas- right to be elected captain this year by
ure to pay deserved tribute to athletes consistently reliable performances in
about to leave the glory paths of alma past seasons. By no means a powermater. This year the teams have been house at the bat, he, nevertheless, was
inspired and led by several athletes dependable when the game was close
who will· be hard to replace. Honors due and those runners on second and third
them are only vaguely approachable had to be driven home. A knee injury
by means of the black and white me- bothered Bill's fielding speed this seadium. Permit us, however, to summar- son, but he showed admirable spirit by
ize their activities.
not allowing this to keep him out of the
game he loved. Jim Savage has been
Soccer:
the most reliable catcher of the team
Boaters who will be remembered as for two seasons. Fans never stopped to
outstanding are Tom Sparkes, Jim Sav- consider that for every game Jim caught
age, Bob Van Annan, Carey Brush, he had also caught three or four pracArnold Oliver, and Bill Edgar. We saw tice sessions. Hats off to Jim Savage;
these lads struggle valiantly against su- he was the hardest worker on the nine.
perior foes and saw them combine ef- Catching cannot be mentioned withoht
forts to amazingly defeat many sup- consideration of Art Applebaum. Apples
posedly more talented squads. While proved his right to be called a catcher
no one player should be given preced- in the A. I. C. debacle. Art toss~d
ence over teammates, we class Bill Ed- that ball from his dusty position wi~h
gar as the crew's satellite. Edgar was deadly effect. It was rare coincidence
the bulldog type, never allowing fati~ue that the Redlegs had two equally good
or pressure to halt his efforts. Rankmg backstop artists, Art and Jim, so they
very close! behind him was. Doc S~vage both saw valuable service. Either boy
who consistently turned m credItable would have been good enough to be: a
performances and was the spearhead steady occupant of number one staI,'tof every attack.
ing spot. Once again we come to Tom
Sparkes who was by far the best shortBasketball:
Red and White basketeers far ex- stop our club could put out there. His
ceeded hopes and wishes of even mo~t fielding was always superb. Tom showed
ra bid rooters this past season. Credit his power with the big stick when qe
for our state teachers college champion- belted the A. I. C. pitching for t'\W
ship team was in great part due to the solid hits.
leadership and scoring .punch of the Tennis:
seniors involved. A medIOcre team beBounding Bob Van Annan profited
came a whirlwind of efficiency when from historic encounters with Coach
spirited seniors became inspired with Meier and thus became a good tennis
that old college try. Individual honors racket wielder. That's what Bob claims.
&'0 to scintillating Tom Spa.rkes. Tom's We say Bob was a natural athlete who
scoring power, floor leaders~lp, and per- didn't know how to be poor at any
petual motion upset intentIOns of many game he tackled. The best pitcher the
opponents. A varsity player .for four ball team had for two years past, he
seasons Tom improved upon hiS natur- managed to work tennis and track into
al abili~ies each year. Diminutive Nick his diet and even found time to be an
Megas was the lad who thrilled more energetic soccer player. Hank Barber,
spectators than did any other player besides being a peppy manager, could
on the floor. We will never forget those step onto the clay courts and keep up
long and deadly shots that seemed to with first class tennis competition.
come from nowhere, but in reality were Henry earned every letter bestowed upheaved by Megas. Many games that on him.
were tied up and very tense were s,:ddenly blasted wide open when NIC~ The Fellows We Shall Remember:
started tossing. Pete Felch played hiS
Nick Megas, Pete Felch, Tom Sparkes,
most brilliant game against Becker and Bo b Van Annan, Jim Savage, Carey
in that fray stole the limelight bec~use Brush Bill Broderick, Art Applebaum,
of his beautiful performance agamst Arnie' Oliver, Henry Barber, Bill Edgar.
men supposedly his superiors. Pete ~e
serves the whole-hearted acclamatIOn
because he came up from a lowly jayvee position the hard and long way to
Bridgewater
become the sensation of the team.

NEWS

Baseball :
Several perspiring seniors were old reliables on the diamond teams for three
seasons past. Bill Broderick earned the
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Bridgewater Public Market
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Bridgewater Delicatessen
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WE HAVE WHA.T
YOU WANT. . .

l!

1
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~za

192 High St.

Brockton

it

1

dresses
In rayons, prints, or pastel
shades ...

1
:I

I

Prices $5.98 - $16.50

f

THE BEST OF LUCK

1
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WE WISH THE SENIORS

Stop to Shop

I

"~

try

McNAMARA'S

I

I

i_nll-IiN-no_nll_,"-nll_.n_.n_IIII_•• _II"..s

CAPITOL THEATRE
Telephone 473

,d

Everything You Need

Have It Done By

at the

LUNCHES

l::

Southern Hospitality:
The classes mixed at the Dixie JamThe pickaninnies heckled
boree
their mammies, who tendered their
belles, who waited upon their queen,
who was crowned by the colonel, who
was advised by the congenial gang, who
all had a snappy good time on the
manor house on the hill. Magnolias to
the chairmammies: Kay Tiernan, Ruth
Carlisle, Priscilla Pinel, and Kay McGloin.

I 1-, For a smart youthful dress
I

Spring Cleaning

et

TEAS

- -

23 Central Square

Bridgewater

Tel. 370

___"-"-"-'-1

umner

DINNERS

PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

t 152 Main
Street
Bridgewater
:aa-u-u-tl
___________
........---:-•.-..-.M_.
________________........

Tel. 949
•

II

Matinees Daily
At 2 P. M.
ADULTS

-

CHILDREN -

The TAILOR

-·-Rft-Rft-··-··-'"-SARAS·H··ESl~bN"EhRS· ~OHUSE'

I

STENGEL'S I nco

Highlights of Salem Sports Day:
Lea Hearn trying to teach "Snuffy"
Smith how to play ping-pong ... Natalie Taylor and Ruth Nutter current
whizzes at badminton . . . Fast game
of badminton on the part of Barbara
Berg ... "Song Bird" Jenness strutting
her stuff at volley ball ... Mike Austin
the potential Robin Hood.
. New
and powerful combination, Soupy Campbell and Grace Messier.

The Best in Motion Pictures

Buy Your Refreshments

.

I

Snow's Friendly Store

HAVING ANY PARTIES?

by

I"-·--..----··-···t

Dr. Francis W. Snow, organist and
choirmaster of Trinity Church, Boston,
presented on May 25 the first annual
organ recital in memory of Miss Clara
C. Prince, a graduate of the then
Bridgewater Normal School. He was
assisted by Roland Coates, Jr., soprano
soloist at Trinity Church.
Last year Miss Bessie N. Page of
Boston, a Bridgewater graduate and
executrix of Miss Prince's will, presented this college an Aeolian-Skinner
pipe org:an as a centennial gift in the
name of Miss Prince. It was decided
that a memorial recital will be given
every year in Mayan a Sunday near
the birthday of Miss Prince.

Bridgewater

Company

DORMS

CLUBS

"We reap that which we have sown".
The annual W. A. A. banquet held
on Wednesday, May 21 served as a
laudatory sanctum for those who have
participated in the replete sports program for the past year. Lest we overestimate our achievements, a day of
reckoning is essential.
The banquet, guided smoothly along
by the president of W. A. A., Mary
Brigida, opened with. songs and. progressed with a greetmg by PresIdent
Kelly. The guest speaker, Mrs. Raymond Hollis, gave a realistic talk on
"Bicycling through Germany" - . one
filled with local color. It was receIved
with great enthusiasm.
Then the following new officers were
installed by Miss Caldwell and Miss
Decker: president, Kay McGloin; 1st
vice-president, Margaret Burns; 2nd
vice-president. Lois Pearson; corr~spond
ing secretary, Lea Hearn; finanCIal secretary, Lillian Russell; recording secr~
tary, Eileen Nolan; treasurer, Natahe
Taylor; assistant treasurer, Mary Campbell.
Summa Cum Laude:
For enthusiastic and hono~ participation in the association for four years,
Kay Nolan was awarded the W. A.
A. pin.
Ina May Mosher was honored with a
gift by Modern pance <;'roup for h~r
sincere loyalty m playmg for theIr
dancing.
The 4S award is given to the seniors who have complied with the rigid
requirements of scholarship, stability
service, and sportsmanship. It is not
fortuitous that the following girls received this honor, but it is the result
of genuine co-operation and work: I?ori~
Burrill, Winifred Taylor and Eileen
Walsh.
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ROY BEAUTY SHOP
SpeciaUJ:m; Ht.

Schoolgirl Permanents $3.50
303 Belmont St.

Brock.ton 710

-

20c
lOc

Evenings
6:45 - 11 P. M.
ADULTS

-

-

CHILDREN - -

33c
IOc

Sundays and Holidays Continuous

Leavitt's Greenhouse
and Flower Gardens
Flowers for Every Occasion
See Joe Plouffe for cor.rage.r
Tel. Brockton 1120

